SAS Analyst, British Gas

Staines, UK

We currently have an exciting opportunity in our British Gas Financial Control team for an enthusiastic SAS Analyst.

You will be part of a team of statistical and operational professionals within Finance who provide analysis, modelling and insight on British Gas Residential Energy and British Gas Business revenue and volume. In this role you will be primarily focused on customer level analytics and consumption modelling. This role is ideal for a keen problem solver who is able to work under own initiative. The main analytical tool used will be SAS.

Total Package circa £40 – 50k

9 month Fixed Term Contract (depending on experience)

What will you be doing?

- Understanding the key drivers of consumption and estimation accuracy through modelling and analysis for both residential and business customers.
- Supporting the team in development and validation of estimation accuracy initiatives to improve/redesign estimation algorithms
- Maintaining and developing prepayment analytics providing insight into purchase behaviour patterns and responsiveness to changes in weather.
- Developing Customer Payment Scheme analysis to optimise the Direct Debit reassessment algorithm and support implementation of any initiatives generated
- Understanding impact of Smart Meters on consumption behaviour
- Investigating operational billing issues, supporting with analytics as and when required.
- Supporting other teams in both British Gas Residential Energy and British Gas Business where our statistical/analytical skills or billing system expertise are required
- What will you need to succeed within the role?
  - Degree with significant statistics/mathematics/operational research component
  - Strong analytical capability with the interest to delve into detail
  - Use of Initiative
  - Commercial focus
  - Familiarity with SAP/ServiceDesk, TOAD/SQL SERVER or VBA would be an advantage

The Company

British Gas, part of the Centrica Group, supplies gas and electricity to UK residential and business customers, provides central heating and gas appliance installation and maintenance and low-carbon and energy efficient products and services.

PLEASE APPLY ONLINE by hitting the ‘Apply’ button. Please upload your cover letter and CV as one document.

Applications will ONLY be accepted via the ‘Apply’ button
To request an update on this role, or if you have any problems uploading your CV please email nicole.williamson@britishgas.co.uk typing SAS Analyst (BG30712) in the subject title.